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A

robust body of research shows that the most important
factor in a child’s healthy development is a positive
parent–child relationship, characterized by warm, loving
interactions in which parents and other caregivers sensitively
respond to their child’s cues and provide age-appropriate activities that nurture curiosity, exploration, and learning.1,2,3,4,5
The research is also clear about what constitutes quality early
learning experiences: ones that build skills, character, and the
ability to be successful in school, relationships, and life. These
experiences engage children’s minds and bodies; encourage
exploration, experimentation, problem solving, and creative
thinking; and build “academic” skills such as cognitive, language,
executive functioning, and social–emotional skills.6 Languagepromoting experiences including storytelling, reading, and
pretend play are three such activities that take place with parents,
other caregivers, and peers that have been extensively studied and
have demonstrated these positive impacts.
These rich, multidimensional experiences typically take place in
the real, three-dimensional (3-D) world through hands-on exploration and interactions with peers and adults. Picture a 5-monthold learning about the back-and-forth of communication and the
joy of interaction as his mom shakes a rattle and then hands it
to him when he reaches his hands out to show that he wants to
take a turn. Or the 20-month-old who is learning about problem solving and persistence as her dad guides her to test where
the pieces fit into the shape sorter. Or, imagine two 3-year-olds
building a home out of blocks for their stuffed animals, using
their language, imagination, and growing social skills to develop
a story together.
Two-dimensional (2-D) screen experiences—whether via TV,
tablets, smartphones, or computers—do not inherently provide
these rich opportunities for whole mind–body learning or the
type of social interaction and shared exploration that real-world
experiences offer so seamlessly. The reality is that young children
now grow up in a world of technology. Not only are screens
enticing, but children see their parents, caregivers, and teachers using them, so naturally they are drawn to them. Parents
should be provided with the guidance and tools they need to

become “media literate” so that if they choose to make screen
media a part of their children’s lives, they can do so in a way that
enhances learning and development as much as possible.

Use of Screens by Infants and Toddlers
Screen-based 2-D media are everywhere and are used extensively
by families with children as young as 6 months old. Recent
research shows:
• On average, children from birth to 23 months old are
watching 55 minutes of TV a day, and 2- to 4-yearolds are watching 90 minutes a day.
• Use of mobile media starts young: More than a
third (38%) of all children less than 2 years old have
now used a mobile device for any media activity
compared to 10% 2 years ago. Among 2- to 4-yearolds, the rate has grown from 39% to 80%; and
among 5- to 8-year-olds, mobile media usage has
risen from 52% to 83%.
• Smartphones are the most frequently used device
among children 8 years old and younger; 51% have
used smartphones for a media activity, although
tablets are close behind at 44%.7
Despite the fact that the majority of young children are using
screen media, parents are confused about how to assess content: what is and isn’t educational, how much time they should
allow their child to spend using screens, and what role screens
play in their child’s overall development. Research findings
on screen media are rarely translated in a way that parents
can use to make good decisions. Furthermore, the majority of
research is about TV, and is correlational, and therefore cannot by itself prove causality. In addition, research on mobile
devices is still in its infancy; much work still needs to be done
in order to truly understand the developmental impact of these
ubiquitous devices.
When it comes to screen media, there is no research showing
that when children younger than 2 years old use these
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devices independently it enhances their development. And the

large number of studies on the impact of TV viewing suggests
potential for harmful effects on children’s attention, learning,
sleep, and even obesity. That being said, research also suggests
that screen media can become tools for learning if two critical
factors are taken into consideration: content and context. When
children are exposed to content that is specifically designed for
their age-group, and, even better, content that is interactive—
providing contingent responses to a child’s actions—learning
can take place. It is not surprising that when parents make screen
use a shared experience—talking with children about what they
are viewing and extending the learning from the screen to the
child’s real world—the potential negative effects of screen use
are mitigated and the benefits enhanced. This finding is critical
because, for many families, screen media may serve as a low-cost
tool for play and learning when used in a mindful way and not
relied on as an electronic babysitter.
This resource—developed in partnership with leading researchers in the field of media and young children—describes what is
known at this time about the effect of screen media on young
children’s learning and development. We hope it will serve as
a useful tool in guiding parents and professionals in making
informed decisions about screen media use with young children.

Factors That Affect Learning
From Screen Media
Every day, young children are learning about their world from a
variety of sources. They then apply this knowledge to their dayto-day experiences. Consider a 2-year-old who sees a giraffe on
a TV show. A few days later, while visiting the zoo, she points to
the tall, spotted animal with the long neck and says, “Graff.” This
is called transfer of learning, or the application of information
from a 2-D object (in this case, the TV) to a 3-D object (the actual
animal). Transfer of learning is critical because it means that the
child is able to apply knowledge to her real-world experiences.
Another example might be a child learning numbers and then
using them to count the blocks in his tower. This is quite different from rote memorization, in which a child may memorize the
name for an object or a sequence of numbers but is not able to
apply that knowledge in a new situation.8
THE TRANSFER DEFICIT

Children do learn from TV and touchscreens, starting very early.
Research shows that babies as young as 6 months old can imitate
simple actions they see on TV. By 14 months old, they can imitate
specific actions with toys that they see performed by adults on
video, immediately afterward and even up to 24 hours later 9,10;
and by 18 months, toddlers can remember brief sequences that
they saw on TV or in a book for 2 weeks. By 2 years old, they can
remember these sequences for 1 month.11

2

Researchers who study how children learn have concluded, however, that it is easier for young children to comprehend information from real-life experiences with people and objects compared
with information delivered via a screen. For example, studies
show that, for children 12, 15, and 18 months old, the ability to
imitate a multistep sequence from televised images lags behind
their ability to learn from a live demonstration of the same
action. This is known as the transfer deficit; in other words, for
very young children, learning through a real-life interaction is a
more effective and efficient means of gaining new information.12
One relevant series of studies also looked at this phenomenon.
They had one group of 2- to 2½- year-old children watch on a
live video monitor as a person in the next room hid a stuffed
dog. Another group watched the exact same scene unfold
directly, through a window between the rooms. Both groups of
children then entered the room to find the hidden toy. Almost
all the children who viewed the hiding of the dog through the
window found the toy, but only half of the 2-year-olds who
watched on the monitor successfully located it.13 These scientists
believed that the root of this transfer deficit is that children less
than 2 years old do not have the symbolic thinking skills necessary to understand that what they see on the screen is a stand-in,
or symbol, for the real thing.
THE ROLE OF REPETITION

Repetition of 2-D experiences reduces the transfer deficit.
Research shows that repeated exposure to specific actions in
videos and books leads to greater imitation and, thus, learning in
children 1 to 5 years old.
When young children first view a page of a book or an image
on screen, they focus on one aspect of it; but when the book or
program is repeated, they focus on different features of what they
are viewing. Over time, toddlers start to build a more complete
memory by piecing together information from the multiple
repetitions. When a more complete memory has formed, young
children are better able to use information they take in from
the 2-D world and transfer it to 3-D, real-world situations. For
example, when toddlers repeatedly view a TV demonstration of
how to make a rattle, they are able to make the rattle as well as
if they had learned to do so through a face-to-face interaction.
However, learning from face-to-face interactions requires fewer
repetitions because it is easier for toddlers to observe and process
more complete information in real life.14
IMPLICATIONS

 Limit viewing time to ensure lots of time for
interactive play in the real, 3-D world because
young children learn more quickly through interactions
that take place during exploration of their actual,
physical world. This limit is especially important
because babies and toddlers are awake only so many
hours a day, and most should be spent exploring their
real world with parents, caregivers, and peers.
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 Help children make the connection between
what they see on a screen and the real world.

Play games with them afterward using objects similar
to what they have seen on the device, such as blocks or
a ball. Point out and label objects in real life that they
have seen on TV or on touchscreens, such as animals
and flowers.
 Create ways to extend children’s learning from
media; for example, acting out a story based on the
content of the show they recently watched on TV, or
applying the colors they have learned from an app by
labeling the colors of the family’s clothes as you sort
laundry together.
 Keep in mind that repetition can support
learning. Point out different aspects of the touchscreen
activity or TV show when interacting with it on multiple
occasions. For example, if the show is about counting
fruits, focus on naming and describing the fruits during
one viewing and on counting the next time you watch.

Parent Involvement
A growing body of research shows that learning from TV and
touchscreens can be enhanced when parents participate with
their children to create a social, interactive experience. This interaction is especially important in light of one recent survey which
found that parents watch with their children about half the
time the child is watching and use other media (mobile devices,
video games, and computers) with their child about a quarter of
the time the child is using these technologies.15 Another survey
found that parents talk and interact with their children during
less than half of the child-directed programs their children view,
missing the opportunity to expand their children’s learning.16
Research also shows that children 6 to 18 months old are more
responsive and engaged with the media they are using, rather
than just passively watching, when parents provide descriptive
language that matches the televised content.17, 18
Research with 15-month-olds shows that when parents actively
engage their children while using a touchscreen—talking about
what they are seeing and doing—the toddlers are 22 times more
likely to transfer learning from the device to a real object, as
compared with children whose parents who do not provide an
interactive learning experience.19
When parents engage their babies in verbal interaction while
watching age-appropriate, educational programming together,
there is a positive effect on children’s language development.
One study of immigrant low-income mothers and their infants
showed that this kind of language-rich interaction around media
use can mitigate or reduce the negative impact media has been
shown to have on language development.20

However, one study showed that parent interaction during
the viewing of commercially produced DVDs for infants and
toddlers did not enhance language development. The researchers
studied this by looking at how many new words 12- to
18-month-olds learned from viewing these DVDs several times a
week for 4 weeks. They identified 25 common words used in the
video as the basis for their “test.”
There were four conditions:
• In the first condition, the children did not view the
DVD at all. Their parents were given the list of 25
words from the DVD and were instructed to use
them in their everyday interactions with their child.
• In the second condition, parents were instructed to
watch the DVD with their child in whatever way
they would typically do so.
• In the third condition, children watched the DVD
without parent participation.
• The fourth condition served as the control and
involved no intervention. It provided a baseline of
normal vocabulary growth for children this age
used to measure against the performance in the
three intervention groups.
The children who learned the most words were in the first group,
which involved specific parent–child interaction without any
DVD viewing. The children who watched the DVD with parent
interaction did not do any better than the children who watched
the DVD without parental interaction or the children in the control group. In fact, the researchers discovered that parents who
reported liking the DVD overestimated how many words their
child had actually learned.21
IMPLICATIONS

 When children are watching TV, co-view and
make it a language-rich, socially interactive
experience. Ask questions. Label and provide

descriptions of what they are seeing. Talk about the
storyline. Having support to interpret the content
enriches children’s experiences and expands their
learning.

 Help children make the connection between
what they see on a screen and the real world.

If an app involves counting, incorporate counting
into your everyday routines, such as counting napkins
together as your child helps set the table or counting the
steps it takes to get to the car. Or, act out a story about
the bear family they watched on TV.
 Create ways to extend your child’s learning
from media. If a program focuses on animals—such as
an armadillo—when it’s over, make up a pretend story
about armadillos that you can act out together.
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 Take an interactive approach with all 2-D
objects—TV and touchscreens. Although there
is not a reliable body of research yet on the use of
touchscreens, the early findings suggest that there are
positive effects when parents actively participate and
make screen use an interactive experience.

The Effect of Background TV
A significant body of research shows that background TV
interferes with both learning and parent–child interaction.
Background TV is defined as not being child-directed and mostly
incomprehensible to young children.22 Background television
includes adult-directed programming which is not designed for
young children and includes news, sports, comedy, and drama
shows. It may disrupt cognitive processing indirectly because it
distracts young children from focusing on exploration and play. 23
These findings are very important in light of the fact that a
recent survey of U.S. families showed that, on average, young
children less than 3 years old are being exposed to 5½ hours of
background TV per day, which represents approximately 40% of
a child’s waking life.15 Another study reported that children less
than 2 years old are more likely to watch inappropriate background media (programs that have adult-directed content or that
had not been turned on for them to watch) than children 2 years
old and older.24
BACKGROUND TV INTERFERES IN
CHILDREN’S PLAY AND LEARNING

According to several studies tracking children over time, exposure to background TV is associated with a negative effect on
children’s language development, cognitive development, and
executive functioning skills.25 Executive functioning refers to a
set of mental processes that helps people apply past experience to
present action, including the ability to plan, organize, strategize,
and pay attention to and remember details.26
Researchers believe that, when exposed to background TV,
children’s minds are busy trying to figure out what is going
on; but because the scenes and characters are appearing fast,
are set in unfamiliar contexts, and contain complex language
that children can’t fully understand, this experience taxes
their thinking skills. If this exposure is happening an average
of 5½ hours per day every day, cognitive functioning may be
continuously challenged and result in negative effects.
Related studies show that children’s play-based exploration is
negatively affected in the presence of background TV. Children
spend significantly less time exploring a toy when the TV is on
than when it is off, even if the child is not looking directly at the
TV. The sudden noises, loud voices, and flashes of light from the
TV distract from their play.27

BACKGROUND TV IS ASSOCIATED WITH
POORER PARENT–CHILD INTERACTION

When the TV is on, both the quantity and quality (as measured
by how actively parents and children play together) of parent–
child interaction decreases.28 This effect is particularly important,
considering the significant body of research showing how critical
healthy parent–child interaction is for optimum overall child
development. As described previously, studies show that when
parents interact with their children during educational, childdirected programs and talk with their children about what they
are watching, the negative effects of media on toddlers’ language
development can be reduced.
IMPLICATIONS

 Limit having the TV on in the background when
children are playing.
 Turn the TV off when no one is watching.
 Reserve time to watch adult-directed TV when
children are not present.

Amount and Quality of TV Exposure
AMOUNT OF TV EXPOSURE AND THE EFFECT
ON LANGUAGE AND COGNITION

Research has demonstrated an association between higher levels
of TV exposure and poorer cognitive and language development.
However, it is important to note that many of these studies
did not evaluate content (i.e., whether it was developmentally
appropriate and educational) or the context in which children
viewed programs—such as whether a parent was co-viewing or
not. These factors are important, as it is well established that
both content and context can make a significant difference in the
quality of the viewing experience and can mitigate some of the
potential negative effects of screen use.
One study that was based on a nationally representative sample
found that more TV exposure before children reach 3 years old
was associated with poorer memory and reading scores when
they were 6 to 7 years old.29 The researchers postulated:
It might be that children younger than 3 years who spend
more time watching television spend less time in other
activities, such as imaginative free play, interactions with
adults, and so forth, that would be beneficial to their
cognitive development. Or, it may be that the content of
the television they watch is deleterious to their cognitive
development. Finally, it may be that the medium itself
is deleterious, whether because of aspects of the
production (e.g., the pacing and rapid scene changes) or
the simple fact of looking in a single direction at a single
stimulus for a long time. (p. 623 29 )

Another study of 6-month-olds from low-income families found
that duration of daily TV exposure predicted lower scores on
tests of cognition and on expressive and receptive language
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development at 14 months.30 Researchers hypothesized that the
reason for this negative effect may be due to TV viewing time
replacing parent–child interaction that includes back-and-forth
conversations and playing and reading together.
However, research with children living in middle-class homes
showed that the amount of TV viewing between birth and 2
years old was not associated with scores on tests of language ability at 3 years old.31 In other words, TV viewing was not related
to language development in this study. This finding points to
the fact that the way TV is used, and the effect of TV viewing on
children, may vary based on a family’s demographics.32
AMOUNT OF TV VIEWING AND THE EFFECT ON
CHILDREN’S CAPACITY TO PAY ATTENTION

The findings on the association between TV exposure and
attentional problems are mixed. One study of 1- and 3-year-olds
found that children who were exposed to TV more than 5 hours
a day had an increased chance of their parents reporting a greater
incidence of attention problems at 7 years old than children who
were exposed to TV for less than 5 hours per day.33 However,
researchers who conducted a reanalysis of the same data reported
that negative effects on attention were only associated with very
high media usage—more than 7 hours per day.34
These researchers also found that content matters. When they
more thoroughly examined the programs, they reported that the
viewing of “entertainment” TV—both violent and nonviolent—
before 3 years old was associated with more attention problems
5 years later. However, viewing educational TV programming
was not linked to attention problems.35
THE QUALITY OF THE PROGRAM’S CONTENT HAS
AN EFFECT ON LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

Studies show that program content matters when it comes to
language development. Researchers have concluded that programs “in which onscreen characters speak directly to the child,
actively elicit participation, label objects, and provide opportunities to respond, such as Dora the Explorer, are positively related
to expressive language production and vocabulary.” (p. 639 36)
“ [This is also true for]…programs that are storybook-like in
nature, that have a strong narrative, are visually appealing, and
contain opportunities to hear vocabulary words and their definitions, see the visual representation of the vocabulary word, and
see interactions between characters modeled.” (p. 639 36)
In another study on TV viewing, researchers found that
watching commercially produced DVDs targeted at babies was
associated with poorer language in babies 8–16 months old,
but viewing educational children’s TV was not.37 When the
data was reanalyzed, viewing baby videos did not contribute
to language development either negatively or positively and,
overall, avoiding all screentime was actually associated with
lower language development.38 This result is not surprising in
light of the fact that when another set of researchers reviewed all
of the commercially available infant-directed DVDs and coded

them for language-promoting strategies, pacing, and quality of
interactions depicted, they found that the vast majority (80%) of
the baby DVDs did not show examples of quality interactions or
language-promoting strategies.39 Together, these studies support
the findings that content matters.
PACE AND CONTENT OF PROGRAMS CAN
AFFECT EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONING SKILLS

Research shows that executive functioning is critical for success
in school. Exposure to fast-paced programs, such as SpongeBob
SquarePants (which is not a program designed for children under
5 years old), is shown to have a negative effect on 4-year-olds’
executive functioning.40
In this study, researchers randomly assigned 60 4-year-olds to
one of three groups. One group watched a fast-paced TV cartoon
(SpongeBob), another watched an educational, slower-paced
cartoon (Caillou), and another drew for 9 minutes. Then all were
given four executive function tasks that assess children’s ability
to plan actions, control impulses, use their memory, and delay
gratification.
Children who watched the fast-paced TV cartoon performed
significantly worse on the executive function tasks than children in the other two groups, when controlling for the child’s
capacity to pay attention, age, and TV exposure at home.40 This
finding is especially important, given that current usage data
show that 20% of children from birth to 23 months old and 48%
of children 2–4 years old watch children’s entertainment shows
such as SpongeBob.7
It is important to note that this study did not measure children’s
executive functioning before they watched the programs. Without
a baseline, it is not possible to prove that watching the show
resulted in a decline in the children’s executive functioning.
Furthermore, this study did not measure long-term effects, but
only observed the children during the 20 minutes necessary to
complete the executive functioning tests. However, researchers
hypothesized that, if young children are watching this type of
programming every day—and in many cases, several times a
day—the negative effect may be cumulative.
Furthermore, the researchers argued that the fantastical nature of
the content of SpongeBob was a more significant factor accounting for the negative impact, even more so than the show’s pacing.
Programs that are fast-paced and fantastical have a more negative
effect on executive functioning than fast-paced shows that are
more realistic in nature, for example, those that show puppets
or other characters engaged in the kinds of experiences and
social interactions that reflect young children’s daily lives. This
effect is likely due to the fact that children less than 3 years old,
and especially less than 2 years old, find it particularly difficult
to comprehend the fantastical elements of the plot that are not
grounded in their understanding of everyday experience, so
these programs further tax their emerging executive functioning
skills. Researchers describe this phenomenon as similar to the
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mental exhaustion students tend to experience after taking a
challenging exam.
IMPLICATIONS

 Choose content very carefully. Be sure that the
content reflects the child’s experiences in the real world.
Programming should provide a context that children
can relate to, that is organized around everyday themes,
and that depicts positive interactions between people
and characters that serve as models for young children.
 Choose programs that have interactive
components that elicit children’s participation and use
strong story lines.
 Avoid fast-paced programs, as they may at
least temporarily impair young children’s executive
functioning.

Inherent Interactivity of the Screen Medium
The more active children are as they engage with screen media,
the greater their learning. In one study, researchers randomly
assigned children 30 to 36 months old to one of three groups.
All the groups viewed a scenario that took place in a laundry
room in which puppets popped out from baskets or from
behind pajamas hanging on a clothesline. The first group
watched a live enactment of the show. The second group watched
on a video monitor. The third group also watched on a video
monitor but had to touch a keyboard whenever they wanted the
puppets to appear from their hiding place.
After the viewing, each child entered the actual room to find the
puppets. The children who had watched the video went through
a process of trial and error before they succeeded, whereas both
the children who watched the live demonstration and who had
played the interactive game were much more likely to head
directly to the correct place where the puppets were hidden.
These results were observed even with the younger, 2½-year-old
children and suggest that actively interacting with the content—
in this case, pressing that space bar to make puppets appear from
their hiding places—seems to improve children’s ability to learn
from the screen.41 Indeed, programs in which characters speak
directly to the child—actively eliciting their participation—have
been found to encourage expressive language production and
vocabulary.36
THE DANGER OF TOO MUCH INTERACTIVITY

There seems to be a point of diminishing returns for interactivity.
A study involving e-books showed that as children click around
the screen they can easily become distracted from the storyline.
Research has shown that, when using e-books, parents tend to
focus more on the technology and less on the story, guiding their
children to click on e-readers’ different features, such as touching
a picture to make a sound. This type of interaction results in
children recalling very little about what was read, reducing their
story comprehension.42
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In contrast, another study found no difference in comprehension
levels between an e-book and a paper book and reported that
children’s engagement levels were actually higher for e-books.43
The researchers concluded that e-books can be useful tools in
early learning, as long as parents guide their children to focus on
the story and do not allow the technology to drive the experience. Another significant potential advantage of e-books is that
they can be delivered directly onto mobile devices, including
phones, and onto computers as well. They are also cheaper than
paper books. This means that they have the potential to greatly
expand the available literacy resources for many families.
IMPLICATIONS

 If you use TV, apps, and touchscreens with
children, focus on the story and less on the
technological features. Avoid jumping quickly from

feature to feature, as children can become distracted
which can negatively impact their comprehension
of the story. The interactivity should be through
the conversations you have with children about the
narrative. Ask them to point to pictures on the screen;
ask about what they think will happen next in the story;
and help them connect what they are seeing in the story
to their real-life experiences.
 Check your local library to access e-books.
Many libraries are experimenting with free “check-out”
systems for e-books and can provide access to online
libraries of children’s books. Another free source
is the International Children’s Digital Library:
http://en.childrenslibrary.org.

Link Between TV and Sleep Problems
Studies have shown a relationship between TV viewing and sleep
problems. In a study of 2,068 children, a greater amount of TV
watched per day was associated with an increase in both irregular naptime and bedtime schedules.44
Specifically, televisions in bedrooms appear to have a negative
impact on sleep. Several studies have shown that children with
TVs in their bedrooms watch more TV and are more likely
to have sleep problems. One study of 495 school-age children
looked at the association between TV viewing habits, sleep
habits, and sleep disturbances. Findings revealed that the amount
of TV viewing overall, and especially at bedtime for children
with TVs in their bedrooms (which was the case for 25% of the
children in the study), had the strongest association with sleep
problems. The sleep domains that appeared to be affected most
consistently by TV were: resistance to bedtime, later bedtimes,
anxiety around sleep, and less overall sleep.45 However, it is
important to take into consideration that studies have not
looked at the content of what children are watching before
bedtime, which may be an important variable. Different types of
content may have differing effects on sleep quality.
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The amount of time spent viewing media in the evening before
bedtime has also been associated with an increase in sleep
problems for 3- to 5-year-olds. Not surprisingly, researchers have
also established an association between exposure to violent
content on TV and an increase in sleep problems in children 3 to
5 years old.46, 47

are more likely to be overweight and to have viewed more TV
(more than 4½ hours more per week) than children without a
TV in their bedroom.51 Furthermore, another study showed that
the odds of obesity were 23% lower in 4-year-old children whose
screen time was limited to less than 2 hours per day.52
IMPLICATIONS

IMPLICATIONS

 Avoid screen media (TVs, tablets, mobile
phones) in children’s bedrooms.

 Limit media in the hour or two before bedtime,
as it can be stimulating, making it hard for children to
calm themselves to go to sleep.
 Do not expose young children to violent
screen content.

 Limit unhealthy snacking and eating meals
during screen time.

 Limit screen usage (TV, mobile phones,
computers, tablets) in young children’s
bedrooms.

 Go out and play. Playing inside or outside with
children in an active way is vital for their physical and
cognitive development.

Link Between Use of
Screen Media and Obesity

The Effect of Parental Screen
Use on Young Children

Media exposure has been found to be a risk factor for obesity in
young children due to an increase in food intake, a reduction in
physical activity, and exposure to poor quality food.

Finally, what about the effect of parents’ use of screen devices on
their young children? Researchers at Boston Medical Center did
an observational study of 55 parents and their young children
eating at fast-food restaurants. They reported that 40 of the 55
parents used a mobile device during the meal. Furthermore, the
researchers found that the more time that parents interacted
with mobile devices, the more likely their children were to act
out, trying to get their parents’ attention, which often led to
angry reactions by the parents, including shouting and, in one
case, kicking a child’s foot.53

One study that measured physical activity and body fat in
middle-class preschoolers showed that TV viewing was linked to
higher body fat; each extra hour of watching TV was associated
with an extra 1kg (more than 2 lbs) of body fat. Of note is that
this relationship did not change when the researchers took into
account children’s physical activity rates. Thus, these researchers
concluded that the key variable contributing to obesity was most
likely to be food intake while viewing.48
Another study of a representative sample of children in Greece
looked at the association between TV viewing time and the diet
of children 1 to 5 years old. Researchers found that children who
spent 2 hours or more a day watching TV had a higher calorie
intake compared with children who watched TV less than 2
hours a day. Furthermore, the children who watched more than
2 hours of TV a day consumed foods with more fat and carbohydrates, resulting in increased calorie intake.49 It is important to
note that this study did not show causality (i.e., that the TV viewing led to the increase in caloric intake) but noted that children
who watched more TV were also more likely to consume more
and unhealthier foods.49
TV and computer use have also been associated with an increase
in body mass index (BMI). A study of 4- to 7-year-olds whose
BMI was above the 75th percentile demonstrated that a reduction in TV viewing and computer use was related to decreases in
BMI. The intervention was most effective for children living in
low-income homes.50

Although this was an observational study, it suggests that many
parents may be missing opportunities for valuable social interaction with their children during mealtimes, and that parental
absorption in their mobile devices can result in an increase in
negative child behaviors, leading to angry and punitive responses
from parents.
IMPLICATIONS

 Limit usage of mobile devices when with young
children. Try to reserve time for screen use when
children are not present.
 Use mealtimes as important opportunities to
connect with children through conversation and
also by creating positive experiences and associations
around food.

A TV in a child’s bedroom also proves to be a significant risk
factor for obesity. Children who have a TV set in their bedroom
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Conclusion

• Avoid using screens as part of the bedtime routine.

Although the body of research on the effect of screen media
(beyond TV viewing) is still relatively limited, it clearly points to
the following implications for parents and other caregivers:

• Remove screens from bedrooms to increase
quality sleep.

• Be thoughtful about how you use media with
young children.
• Set limits on screen time to be sure that children
have plenty of time exploring the real, 3-D world
with family and friends.
• Participate and make screen use interactive, talking
about what children are seeing, and encouraging
them to use their minds and bodies as much as
possible to maximize learning.
• Help children bridge the gap between content
they are exposed to on screens—new words and
concepts—and their real-life experiences.
• Be sure that the content reflects the child’s everyday
experiences. Ideally, the program or game should
engage children interactively.
• Avoid having the TV on in the background. Turn the
TV off when no one is watching.

• Be mindful of and limit your own screen media use
when children are present.
Finally, establish a healthy “media diet” from the start, as research
shows that early programming choices predict later choices and
set future patterns of media viewing. While parents generally
start out with limits on screen usage for young children—1 to 2
hours a day—with the vast majority of the programming being
educational—media use tends to increase significantly as children get closer to 5 years old and to include fewer educational
media choices.32, 54
Because screen media is now a fact of life for millions of families
with young children, expanding our knowledge of how these
devices can serve as tools for learning, while mitigating any
potential negative effects on young children’s development, is
imperative. It is also critical that we keep parents informed about
what researchers are learning and the implications of screen use
with young children. To that end, this resource will be a “living
document” that ZERO TO THREE will continue to update as
new research findings in this area becomes available. Stay tuned.
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